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EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXII.

CHIEFLY concerning the view from the Office window.

"Every day and in every way they grow statelier
and t>tatelier." The Editor was leaning out of the office
window, regarding the new buildings, and, at> was his wont
each morning, repeating the magic formula. He had
reached the nineteenth time when a voice said

"People'll think you mad."
"Why?"
"Staring out of the window like that simply isn't done in

the Easter 'l'erm."
"A poor life this if full of care
We have no time to stand and stare"

repeated the harassed editor. "And Wordsworth loved
to sit

"With brightest sunshine round him spr\lad
Of Spring's unclouded weather."

Well, here's the brightest sunshine and Spring's un
clouded weather (it's sure to go ere this appears in print),
perfect conditions for window-gazing; and if there's no
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green linnet nor an orchard seat, I do believe that as the
result of my patient suggestions those buildings are begin
ning to look better,-What do you think?

The voice behind :-
"0 tall new building! Now you're made,

Do we like thee or not?
o tower! Shall I call thee staid,

Or stately, or a blot?"

Seriously, though, whatever differences of opinion tl:. ere
may be with regard to its beauty, we are all very glut: of
the extra accommodation which is about to be available.

I can shed a tear for the old gate in its solitary exile, rnd
more especially for its late setting: time will mellow:he
brightness of the new stone, but the trees are a sad ~oss.

Some greenery to relieve the wall of masonry before my
window would console me even for the loss of view of the
Abbey clock-but that is purely a personal grouse." "For
a refreshing sight of pleasant green," the editor replied,
"You have only to look westward to the old roof of the
Gym.

But you were speaking' of this restful term: you are
right. I will make haste to avail myself of the one
advantage which I see any possibility of extracting from an
endless rush wherein is little time to think, less to write,
and none to read, and that is to use it as an excuse to
bring my pen to rest."

Turn to your Hazlitt's, studious Sixth,and when ye
learn of 'one who like "the elephant to make them sport,
wreathed his proboscis lithe," think of our simihtr onerou~
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task: by which absurd perambulation we mean that we
would welcome contributions other than the usual reports
of school events and letters on obscure or very trite and
dull athletic topics.

We print the following with humblest apologies to Thomas
Hardy and heartiest thanks for the substantial aid afforded
by his poetic example.

When I set out for that new ground
A hundred miles away,
The heavens were dull and grey,

And pouring rain my heart's joy crowned
When I set out for that new ground

A hundled miles away.

Of what befell at that far ground
Is one long wet nightmare.
But, oh it's jolly there

To sport where streams and lakes abound!
Ah! what befell at that far ground

A hundred miles away!

\Vhen I returned from that fair ground
\i\i'ith mud up to my eyes,
'Twas matter for surprise

That thirty of us were not drowned
When I returned from that fair ground

A hundred miles away.

Ahs, poor Pedometer, doomed once more to resnme his
weary pilgrimages, now in a different direction. Far away
beyo:ld the setting sun there lie three fields, and all the
faith iul, all those who would chase the nimble football,
must either walk from dawn to dewy eve, or must pay
enormous sums and take a train to YeoviI. Cannot our
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Reverend GovernorR, our mighty rulers, provide n. little
Bus painted bright red, a Ford, so that we poor players
may get home before the hour for Hall? And cannot
Pedometer, that weary pilgrim, give us statistics? How far
in millimetres he must travel in a week plodding his weary
way to those Elysian fields.

VALETE.

H. S. STORRS (a)-VI.A, School Prefect, Head of School
House, 1st XV (1923-24), Senior Class Leader with Badge,
School Fives Colours (Captain 1923), Sergeant in a.T.C.,
Member of Duffers, Editor of Shirburnian.

]. C. HONNYWILL (b)-VLB, 1st XV (1923-24), Senior Class
Leader with Badge, School Gym Colours, Corporal in
a.T.C.

W. M. DE LA P. BERESFORD (a)-VI.B, Sergeant in a:LC.
H. N. P. WOOLMER (b}-VI.B, 1st XV (1923-2+).
G. C. DRAKE-BROCKMAN (b)-VI.B, 2nd XV (1923-24), School

Gym. Colours, Junior Class Leader.
I. LAMBE (f)-VI.B, Trebles, Junior Class Leader, Lance-

Corporal in a.T.C.
S. W. WILCOX (f)-V.A.
A. TOUT (a)-V.A.
E. H. CARSON (g)-V.A.
G. R. MAUNDRELL (c}-V.A, 2nd XV (1923-24), Trebles,

Senior Class Leader with Badge, School Gym. Colours,
Sergeant in a.T.C.

T. S. HORAN (a)-V.A.
T. G. BRADY (a)-V.A.
F. W. G. EVERITT (g)- V.A, 2nd XV (1922·23-24), Captain

1923-24), Junior Class Leader, Lance-Corporal in a.T.C.
T. A. CASE (a)-V.B.
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N. M. ASSHETON (a)-V.B, Junior Class Leader, Lance
Corporal in O.T.C.

T. K. BOWER (d)-V.B, Senior Class Leader with Badge,
Sergeant in O.T.C.

G. H. HANDASYDE (h)-2nd XV (1923-24), Senior Class
Leader with Badge, Lance-Corporal in O:r.e.

J. B. HOBSON (j)-V.B.
J. R. MORITZ (c)-IV.A.

E. P. LUMLEY-ELLIS (d)-IV.A.
R. H. LE G. ROBINSON (d)-IV.A.
E. E. P. TISDALL (d)-IV.A.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Congratulations to G. Peddie on a most successfnl football
season, memorable especially for the victory over Tonbridge,
and for winning the Three-Cock.

Congratulations to A. L. Spens on his 2nd XV colours.

SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Head of the School

Captain of Games

School Prefects

Editors of The SlIirburniall

P. R. Cox
G. Peddie
F. R COX

J. D. Lean
J. A. Nunn
G. Peddie
G. H. Wailer
E. S. \Varner
1.. S. Sheldon
H. D. Latham

R. A. D. Fraser
T. E. H. pantoll
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~bituar)?

It was with the greatest sorrow that on re
assembling we heard of the death of Edward Hudson,
after a long and brave struggle against every
adversity.

On behalf of the School we extend our sincere
sympathy to Mr. and Madam Hudson.

DARIEN.

We have received from H. G. Dixey, O.S., a volume of
poems entitled "Darien" (published Blackwell, 1923) The
author, who has also written "Rhymes of the Deep Sea" and
"Soundings," asked for a criticism. The poems are varied in
character, but mostly of the sea, for which the author evidently
has a great love: "Jack Ashore" is evidence of this.

"I have said good bye to the sea I dread,
To the terrible sky and the doom ahead;
For a settled life with pen and book
And a constant wife wherever I look;
Muddy streets and shoes worn thin,
Spectacled cheats who bow and grin;
Nothing to see but houses tall
And a close-to tree or a brick wall;
Dirt and dust in the air for breath;
Everywhere rust and mould and death.
A long adieu to the blue above,
To the ships I knew and the sea I love.
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The songs, the shorter poems, and those of lighter nature
generally, pleased us best: we reprint a selection which we
think are all good in their different ways.

CALM

With gurgle round her rudder post,
V/ith hush and flap of sleepy sails,

She rolls and 10Jlops down the coast
By day a ship, by night a ghost-

And the blue brims foamless to her rails.

The sun breathes down a burning spell,
The haze is hot with dreams and drouth ;

A wild note booms from th' unhanded bell
Steel-smooth and pale, the glimmering swell

Comes rushing silent from the south.

So whistle, .Johnnie, wearily,
For breeze that will not blow;

So whistle, 0 so eerily,
The tunes the Tritons know.

Ay, rouse the port watch cheerily
Before you go below,

And hid 'em whistle, whistle
Fair winds to Callao.

ECLOGUE

Two shepherds sang their soft alternate strain
Beneath a flowering blackthorn in the sun.

Who is thy love?
She is a violet in a misty lane
Sweetest at twilight when the day's work's done.

I know a maiden like a lily fair:
So fair, and gentle as the evening dews.

V/ha is thy love?
She is the dawn with the sterres in her :'air
Gliding down the dim green avenues.
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They tell of one who like a goddess came
At noon, and all the valley shone like gold.

Who is thy love?
Like a pale blossom with a heart of flame,
A nymph is she, whom woodlands deep enfold.

For thee proud ladies in gay cities sigh;
For thee would weep the veiled orient.

Who is thy love?
Not Egypt knows her, nor wild Araby,
N or all the southern seas of wonderment.

Cease, 0 my brother! For the delicate morn
And scented evening are too full of drearlls !

Who is thy love? -
I sing no more _: For I am left forlorn
And my desire is whispered to the streams:

She is my love!

NOCTURNE

Quietly the forest sleeping
Shadows-o'er the tangled ground;

Crickets in the long grass cheeping
Lend the world its only sound.

Speak thou too: the night rejoices
So, for passing sweet thy voice is;

By that spell the stars are bound.

Let the others play without us,
Giddy on a flecldess floor!

Conscious night is all about us
And my sloop is at the shore.

Ah! the hour and all the Muses
Teach the theme thine ear refuses:

Love !-or be loath'd for evermore.

INTEl{LUDE

A Glade there is two hills between
\Vhich, heaving down their shoulders green,
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Pinch tight low trees: and there's the glade
Tucked snugly, like a babe abed.
From where the tall chalk-ridges drink
The grief of clouds that brush the brink
Thin sister-streams down every fold
Dance toward the distant meadow-gold.
One splashes down with tingling tone
From a chance ledglet mossy-grown
Into this glade between the hills;
And drops by interrupting sills
Through shades and shadows green and cool
To deeper shadows of a pool
Wherein the hartstongue droops, among
The bramble's tangle stiffly slung
Across the deep; and long and lank
The grasses bow around the bank.
Luxuriant mosses gird the rim,
Here undermined in caverns dim,
There bathing cobwebs for their root,
\Vould snap beneath a spider's foot.

From this still pool the waters crept;
Then, bound by bound, downward they leapt,
Now tumbling three feet, now fifteen,
Through dangled, tangled cords of green;
Hidden above by stunted trees
And brambles from the jolly breeze,
Walled at both sides beyond their banks
By the great downs' descending flanks.
A channel formed the stream's first reach
Cut shallow through a gravelly beach
Where from the steep it gently flowed.
And I, unmindful of my road,
Pulled out a book and fell asleeping
While stealthy-sandalled Time pass'd creeping.

IN A COLLEGE GARDEN

From a grey wall there dript a pipe
Which properly should never drip;
When it had dript a day and night
\Ve armed, and went to put it right.
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Thither arrived, we straight espied,
By that slow-falling rain supplied
As drop on lingering drop had followed,
A bason in the gravel hollowed;
And close behind, a chink i' the stone
\i\Tith moss and little grass-blades grown.
See thus a Grotto damp and cool
·Waiting the Genius of the Pool
·Waiting; But no :-with charmed slare
\Ve ,;aw the local Nymph was there.
Framed in the gloom, her merry face
Smiled with an hospitable grace.
One dainty toe,--or finger: which ?
Just dipped in the pellucid ditch.
\~Tith careless humour laughed her glance
And happy l~ride in her pleasaunce ;
\Vhile from round eyes by mirth made bold
A golden glint shed brighter gold
On yellow throat and mottled breast
And verdant shoulders. Guess the rest!

DROUGHT

So rose again
The sun in the morning,
The morning of mourning,
The morrow of pain;
And he staid in the Heaven
\Vith a great heat
To the lands given,
4nd passed with feet
Dragging over the field
So that all her yield

"f Withered and died.
, ., And the Peoples cried

" It is all over, over;
The foul birds ho\'er
And wait for the dead."
And the sun set red
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And the moon rose low,
Pale and appalling.
" It is time," said Death; but God smiled" No!"
And rain came falling.

DESERTED ARCADY

It seems the rule that one who climbs
The arduous road of lyric fame
Should intersperse among his rhymes
A frequent mention of the name
Of some inconstant fair,
And so as to attract the eye
Must have a sentimental sigh
In every stanza there.
For what cares Youth, and Beauty what,
For nymphs, for Pan, for fairy grot,
For ripples on the shore?
The answer's plain: "Poor Strephon, not
A single miserable jot;
The quiet country tends to bore."
And when the haunting owlet flits
Across the rustic page
Or smiling sweet Selene sits
In judgment on our age,
They have no thought for any grace
Except a high-born lady's face
That smiled last night, this morning frown'd,
And when a score of years is run
Will burrow humbly underground
And vanish from the sun.
Beauty admires Youth's fleeting strength,
Youth, Beauty's fickle smile:
Their wags must needs discourse at length
In silly tiresome style
Of culture fine and wit malign
Machine-turned by the mile;
And sea and sky and wood and field,
Scorned, shamed, neglected by the crowd,
To court and brilliant ball-room yield,
The secret to the loud.
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PORT MEADOW UNDER WATER

[FEBRUARY,

vVhen full-charged are grass-grown streams
And the rainy sennight done,

Drowned and dim, the Meadow gleams,
Burnished by the winter sun.

There beyond a silver mile
, Hills their sombre tree-crown raise;

Little port of elfin isle,
Binsey glimmers through the haze.

Almost in the frosty glow
You would think the river wed

To her ocean, ebb and flow
Poured and brimmed past Wytham Head.

Almost you can see them pass,
Steamers thumping frothy screws

Out in ballast, with bright brass,
Oxide-reds and bunting-blues;

Or a wan, white, stealthy sheen
Slipping ghostly by the wood

Where a schooner's topsails lean
Homeward on the failing flood.

Sweet along our inland shore
Shines this fairy-foreign view

To old eyes, that now no more
Scan the distances they knew.

SUMMER

The cuckoo's bell through the warmth of the air
Tolls, and the scent of May

From evening hedges over the bare
Playing-field floods away:

And softly, softly as toads in the dust,
Wander our feet astray.
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Still clouds hang in the listening s!{y:
Sweet, can you pierce them through?

No prayers have I, for I cannot cry
To God as I once could do ;

But softly, softly, I whisper it all,
Dear fellow-dust,-to you.

OF CHURCH MUSIC AT EVENING

Crimson and violet rays in level flight
Stream down the Nave, illuminating dim
The sculptured East whose mullions' tall and slim
And slender tracery veil the approach of night;
'While sweetly weaving harmonies sublime
The organ fills the Church with calm delight
And couched in caverned ambush deep from sight
Croon!» to itself a slow celestial hymn:
And as the music sways and drifts around
Among the unsubstantial pillars curl'd
Now in high praise and now entreating soft,
My soul aspiring from the lower world
Rides on the winged sympathy of sound
And into limpid heaven soars aloft.

173

The complete book of poems may be seen on application to
the Editor of the Shirburnian.

MLLE. J. D'ARANYI'S CONCERT ON FEBRUARY 2ND.

Programme :-

1. Sonata in G minor (for two violins and piano)

2. Andante, minuet, an,l Rondo in G major
J\iLLE. D'ARANYI.

Halldel

lIIozart
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3. (a) Larghetto
(b) Spanish dance
(c) Slavonic dance

MME. FACHIRI.

[FEBRUARY,

Weber-[{reisler
Granados-Kreisler

Dvorak-Kreisler

4. (a) Slow movement from theViolin Concerto Mendelssolm
(b) Jig .,. F. S. Kelly
(c) Hungarian dance Brahms-]oachim

MLLE. D'ARANYI.

5. Trio in B flat (for violin, 'cello and piano) Beethoven

This concert was one which all those privileged to hear will
not easily forget. All the players put such artistic interpretation
and spirit into the music as to make their playing a pure delight
to the audience, and the appreciation shown by the School was
as hearty as it was sincere.

Mile. d'Aranyi, playing with faultless technique seemed at
her best in the Brahms Dance, which she played with a
flexibility of rhythm, and a warmth of tone and feeling, which
fully showed her innate understanding of Hungarian music.
The Mozart items were fine examples of pure tone and brilliant
playing, especially in a cadenza passage in the Rondo where
the double and treble stoppings were played with wonderful
clearness.

Mme. Fachiri, playing on Joachim's "Stradivarius" (now
perhaps one of the most valuahle violins in the world) played
to us three difficult arrangements of piano music by Kriesler,
with the richness of tone that can only be given by such an
instrument when played by an artiste. It is invidious to
differentiate where all were of such quality; perhaps in the
Weber piece she gave us the greatest sonority (the lower
notes of the G string gave us an exquisite delight to hear),
while in the two dances she played the double-stopping and
hannonie,; with an ease that astonished the audience as much
as she m:hilarated them by the vivacity and glowing colour of
the South-European dance-rhytbms.
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Of the Handel Sonata and Beethoven trio the writer cannot
speak, occupying a position too near the players to be able to
judge the b«lance of tone between the instruments. A word
must be added for Mr. Harrison's excellent accompaniments.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Christmas concert was given on Monday, December 17th,
Mr. McKinnell conducting for the first time.

Some weeks ago there was an article on Music in the Public
Schools, contributed to the Morning Post. The very competent
critic had taken the programmes of a great number of schools
as performed at the end of the Autumn term on which to found
his remarks. Sherborne, rather to the surprise of our old musical
director, Mr. Louis N. Parker, was not mentioned. The music
successfully given by many schools was ambitious; our
programme at the Christmas Concert was not ambitious, but the
music was certainly good, for it consisted mainly of arrangements
by Vaughall \Villiams. And it was well done too: we had
nothing to be ashamed of. Our new conductor threw himself
into his work with great energy, and it would have been
impossible for the choir not to back him up, even if they had
wished to be languid and apathetic. There was no sign of
languor either in the singing or instrumental pieces, which had
been carefully prepared by Miss \Vilson-Ewer, and were listened
to with real pleasure. .

The Fantasia on Christmas Carols by Vaughan Williams was
very attractive, especially as we missed this autumn a Carol
Service in November. The School Orchestra played very nicely,
but it is certainly small at present. \Vhy it is so small, it is
not easy to say.

There was, besides, one School Song, viz: The Football Song,
which could not possibly have been omitted. The gallant XV
appeared in all their glory; perhaps their singing did not matter
much, but it was at any rate both virile and modest. Preceding
this effort came "The \Yassail Song," also arranged for chorus
by Vaughan \Villiams. This was a capital performance and an
encore was given.
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We began as usual with the Solemn Christmas Carol, Mr.
Parry-lones taking the solo part, not for the first time, and
finished in the way all our concerts finish, \Ve hope the
numerous 0.55. enjoyed the concert; they ought to have done.

Programme :

1. Solemn Christmas Carol

Baritone Solo-MR. PARRY-jONES, O.S.

{
].R.

L.N.P.

Thomas Weelkes2.

3.

Ballet (for five voices)

Orchestra-(a) Bourree
(b) Gavotte
(c) Irish jig

THE SCHOOL ORCHESTRA.

G. F. Handel
... Dr. Ante
Traditional

4. A Fantasia on Christmas Carols R. Vaughan Williams
This work is founded on the following traditional English carols.

(i) "The truth sent from above" (Herefordshire) words and tune.
(ii) "Come all you worthy gentlemen" (Somerset) words and tune.

(iii) "On Christmas night" (Sussex) words and tune.
(iv) "There is a fountain" (Herefordshire) tune only, together with

fragments of other well-known carol tunes.

Baritone Solo-MR. PARRy-ToNES.

Violoncello Solo-MISS WILSON-EwER.

5. Trio-Valse Russe Frank Bridge

FITZGERALD, WARNER MA., WELDON MI.

6. Two English Folk Songs arr. by R. Vaughan Williams
(a)-"One morning in the month of May"
(b)-"The Wassail Song"

7. School Song-Football Song

8. Carmen

God Save the King.

{
].R.

... L.N.P.

{
E.M.y.

'" L.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra MISS M. B. WILSON-EwER.
Accompanist MR. W. E. WEARDEN
Couductor MR. J. J. McKINNELL
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FOOTBALL

177

SCHOOL 'V 0.55.

Played on the Upper, Saturday, Dec. 15th, the School
winning by 3 goals 6 tries (33 points) to 1 goal 2 tries (11
points).

This proved an uninterestin:z game. The heeling of the
School pack was slow, and their play in the loose unconvincing;
the handling of the backs was not as good us usual.

The O.S. forwards got together better in the second half and
brought off some good rushes. Behind the scrum Whitehead
and King were quite naturally not as effective a combination
as they had been the previous year, and the three.quarter line
was lacking in originality and finish.

It is a pity that the O.SS., considering the talent shown by
past members of the School in first class rugger to-day, cannot
get together a side which would give the School a good game.

School-I. P. WhitllallJ; G. Peddie, F. H. Wright, J. A. C.
Grant, W. P. Haines; ]. A. Nunn, F.C.N.Barry; R. G.
Forbes-Basselt, G. H. WaIler, H. S. Stons, ]. C. Honnywill,
F. K Cox,]. Kendal, H. N. D. Woolmer, B. W. B. Sharpe.

O.SS.-C. L. Crawhall 'Vilson; S. G. Olivier, D. B. Gaye,
H. C. Partridge, E. E. F. Baker; A. King, H. A. Whitehead;
M. E. K. Westlake, A. M. S. Baker, A. F. Smythe, ]. G.
Kellock. F. D. MacCarthy, C. R. Honnywill, ]. B. Garrett, T.
G. Armstrong.

Sherborne (Past and Present) beat the Downside Vvanderers
on the Upper on Monday, December 17th, by 25 points to
none.

Sherbome-J. P. vVhitham; G. Peddie, F. H. \Vright, H.
C. Partridge, S. G. Olivier; A. P. vVayte, H. A. \Vhitehead;
M. ]. Renton, M. E. K. Westlake, G. K. Thornton, A. ].
Smythe, ]. G. Kellock, W. \Valker, C. R Honnywill, K G.
Forbes-Bassett.
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SHERBORNE PILGRIMS v OLD HAILEYBURIANS.

Played at Broxbourne on January 14th.

For the first ten minutes play was fairly even, but as soon as
the Pilgrim forwards got together they beat the opposing
forwards for possession, while Tucker, Parry-Jones and Kellock
were very prominent in the loose. The first try came from
Peddie after a good bout of passing, finished by a clever run.
Before half-time Peddie scored again from a good pass by
Tucker.

In the second half the Pilgrim forwards brought off some
brilliant rushes, Peddie (two), vVhitehead and Devitt scoring.
The game ended with the Pilgrims winning by three goals and
three tries to nil.

The game was a good one to watch, and, given more oppor
tuni~ies of playing together, the side will be really good. The
forwards combined better than the outsides, there being too
much individual effort, with the result that Devitt saw little of
the ball in the first half and two of Peddie's tries were scored
on his own. The Haileybury back played a good game, and
the centre three-quarters tackled well, but, with their forwards
beaten, they saw little of the ball.

It was unfortunate that a larger number of O.SS. were not
able to be present to see the game.

Old H aileyburialls-G. Drooglever; C. H. L. Bramridge,
H.A. C. Vanderfelt, B. L. Hallward, P. J. Burt; D. H. Rose,
A. P. Lillie; T. D. Craven, F. W. Smith, J. P. Ritchie, C. R.
Jenkins, P. Vezey, F. R. Fear, G. A. C. Hamilton and G. H.
Mayall.

Sherborne Pilgrims-]. P. Whitham; G. Peddie, H. C.
Partridge, ]. A. C. Grant, Sir T. G. Devitt; A. King, H. A.
Whitehead; D. C. D. Ryder, \V. E. Tucker. H. G. Jenkins,
J. G. Kellock, C. B. Sharpe, K. Thornton, R. G. Forbes
Bassett and P. E. H. Parry-Jones.

HOUSE MATCHES.

We apologise for the omission from this number of an account
of the Two Cock which ended in a draw, 3 all. An accoun~
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will appear in our next issue, along with the Senior matches
not given in this.

CAREY'S v BENSLv's.

Played on the .Lower on Saturday, January 26th, this
resulted in a win for Carey's by 35 points to none.

The game would have been a better one if the Bensly's
forwards had come up to expectations; the Carey's forwards
on the other hand were good, especially Hopwood, and their
backs were too strong for their opponents.

Towards the end of the game Grant dropped a pretty goal.
For the losers Evans played well at back and Kendal did much
hard work forward; Haines at centre three-quarter had very
few chances. The following scored: Peddie (four tries),
Wright, Kinnersly, Fraser, Lean, und Grant once each.
Only two tries were converted, one by Sharpe, the other by
Hopwood.

Carey's--Baker; R.· A. D. Fraser, F. H. Wright, J. E. F.
Rawlins, P. E. Devitt; J. A. C. Grant, G. Peddie; B. \V. B.
Sharpe, C. K I-lopwood. ]. D. Lean, vValker, Kinnersly,
Wake, Best, Kelway.

Bells1y's--Evans; Martin, Lewis, W. P. Haines, Kendal;
Bond, Moritz; F. R Cox, J. Kendal, Hungerford, \Vigan,
l3ayley, Murray, Becket, Vashur.

ROSS' v ELDERTON'S.

Played on the Lower on Saturday, January 26th.

Ross' lost the toss and kicked off towards Sherborne. The
ball was immediately rushed to the Elderton's line and was
kicked straight to Nunn, who scored an easy try which was
not converted.

Play continued to be keen but ragged, and just before half
time Haye scored for Elderton's, vVhitham converting.

Early in the second half, Ross' forwards, who played well
throughout, brought off a fine rush to the Elderton's line,
where Hawes scored and Salmon converted. Immediately
afterwards \Vhitham kicked a penalty goal for Elderton's, thus
bringing the scores level,
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Both sides made desperate efforts to obtain a lead, and
several attacks at both ends of the ground were all but success
ful, but the score was unchanged when the game ended.

Replay on Lower, Monday, January 28th.

Elderton'sshowed a decided superiority and won 20-0.

Ross's-R. C. F. Witherby; Horsford, T. F. vVitherby,
Gibson, Hamilton; J, A. Nunn, C. M. Baldwin; R. G. Forbes
Bassett, R. N. Hawes, Duff, Weall, Carson, Eglington, Philp,
Adye.

Eldertolt's-J. P. Whitham; D. C. R. Puckle, K. G. C.
Haye, J. R. N. Thomson, Spedding; Holloway, W. H. Wood;
H. Greenwood, C. J. A. T. Cliff, K. D. I. Duncan, Walker,
Bown ma., Hubert, Parry, Windus.

These are the teams of the replay. [In the first match
Puckle's place was taken by Garrett and Horsford's by
Salmon.]

FOX'S v O'HANLON'S

Played on the Lower, Thursday, January 31st. Fox's won
this match by four tries (12 points) to two tries (6 points).
Barry and Pryde scored two tries each for Fox's, while Stanton
and Wilson scored for Q'Hanlon's.

The game opened with a determined attack by O'Hanlon's.
Taking their opponents by surprise, they broke through their
three-quarter line, and Wilson scored near the posts. The kick
at goal failed. Then Pryde and Barry scored in turn for Fox's
but their tries were not converted, and at half-time the score
stood at six points to three. During the second half Pryde and
Barry added six more points between them, and the game was
brought to a close by a good try by Stanton out On the wing.

O'Hanlon's put up a good fight against a heavier side. Cox
and Standring-Smith played well among the forwards, and of
the outsides Latham and Stanton were prominent. Fox's
three-quarters were very poor, both in attack and defence, but
their halves played well, and their forwards were quite good,
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Fox's-Barry mi.; R. H. Stern, Carruthers, R. B.Gill, Page;
N. B. R. Pryde and F. C. N. Barry; E. S. "Varner, Kent,
Walker, Owen, \\Tamer mi., Beddall, Carey, and Fitzgerald.

Q'Hanlon's-Anderson ma.; W. H. Leach, \Villson, Stocker,
W. G. D. Stanton; Beadon, H. D. Latham; P. St. J. Cox,
C. G. B. Standring-Smith, Smith, Hebeler, Payne, Porteous,
Harris, Wrenick.

THE THREE COCK.

With both halves and one wing three-quarter away the School
House had even greater odds than usual to contend with; but
as long as their strength lasted they made a good fight of it,
and the forwards in the first twenty minutes of the game more
than held the School pack, \iVeldon and Panton doing particu
larly well.

The School outsides were quire amazingly bad in the first half
of the game, though in the second half they settled down and
displayed very good form. Cross-kicking was overdone and
a good deal of ground not gained that might have been, but
once the handling became steady their play was far too formid
able for the School House defence.

Scoring started early in the game when Fraser crossed the
School House line, the try being converted (5-0), and soon
afterwards Grant got through to add three more points (8-0).
Baker was offside immediately after and the House gained
some ground. In loose play Forbes-Bassett cross-kicked
without effect and Pedd~ followed suit with equal lack of
success. Spens did some good fielding at back and \Veldon
was conspicuous at the head of the House forwards. The
School got the ball in a grovel, but the passing broke down
at Wright, and Thornton found touch with a useful kick. The
House attacked strongly after passing by the School had
been fumbled, but Devitt sa\'ed well. "~right kicked across
without much reason, and Ransford was able to stop the move
ment. After scrambling play the House were forced to 'touch
down.
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Forbes-Bassett then made a mark, but the School were off
side at the kick. A lot of uneven and scrambling play
followed, Scott, who was playing scrum-half for the House,
doing a lot of plucky and useful work. He gained ground
by a good kick to the School twenty-five, but a free kick to the
School counteracted this. Spens was again conspicuous for
safe handling, as was Forbes-Bassett for some very pretty, if
not wholly effecti ve, dribbling.

Ransford gained ground for the House by a good kick and a
very fine follow-up and tackle that gave Devitt at full-back
little chance. The next moment Wright scored a very lucky
"kangaroo" try, which Lean improved, and half-time came
with the score 13-0.

It was obvious at once that the second half was going to see
some heavy scoring. The House had to touch down, and soon
after Forbes-Bassett and then Lean tried to send Hopwood in,
but he missed the pass. Sharpe fed Grant, who, after a typical
cut through, enabled Fraser to score, and Lean converted (18-0).
Then pretty play sent Baker over (23-0), and a try in which
several of the School shared was scored right under the posts,
the kick failing (26-0).

Peddie did well after the kick-off and took play to the House
twenty-five, where a good loose heel started a movement that
ended in Baker again scoring (29-0).

House forwards had cracked badly at this stage, and the
School kept up a strong attack. Wright put Fraser in with
three more points (32-0), and Peddie did the same (35-0).
A mark by Thornton gained some ground for the House, and
a lot of loose play followed. Forbes-Bassett's faniiliar attempt
to drop a goal occurred, and then Fraser added another try,
which was converted (40-0). Peddie, as was right and proper,
put the finishing touches to the game and the score, his try
being converted; and the matter ended with the School victors
by -1-5 points to O.

This score represents the second half up to a certain point,
but by no means the whole game. Panton and his men had a
very difficult task, and their full share of bad luck in additibn.
But after all the joyous' abandon' of a forlorn hope does much
to make such matches worth while.



Yours faithfully,
Y?

The'Shirburnian

School--P. E. Devitt; R. A. D. Fraser, F. H. Wright, J. A.
C. Grant, A. H. L. Baker; Raymond, G. Peddie; R. G. Forbes
Bassett, B. W. B. Sharp, C. R. Hopwood, J. D. Lean, W. J.
W. Walker, R. A. Kinnersly, P. D. Lean, Wake.

School House-A. L. Spens; Spencer, Phillips, Thornton,
Ransford; Bailey, Scott; T. E. H. Panton, T. B. Weldon, L.
S. Sheldon, G. D. P. Whitely, G. E. Garrett, Woods, Barnes,
Cracker.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of The Shirburnian do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contrjlJUtors.]

To the Editor of The Shirbltrltian.
Dear Sir,

Most letters to the" Shirbltrnian .. are of interest, Both" Tishy ..
and" Suggestive" have written such letters.

Is it not possible that the same idea rules out their suggestions?

Neither athletes at the Public School Sports, nor players at the Univer
sities are" commissioned," so to speQ.k, to represent the School. They
bring it honour indeed if they play their parts well.

But the colours won and recorded at the School are" representative ..
colours. It may be noted that no distinction is made in honour between a
member of Macdonald's XI (1923) and one who played in a less distinguished
year.

Moreover a • blue' at the Uuiversities has been awarded to sucb as have
only won a .. house" distinction: in such cases a star of distinction
would be impossible.

Faithfully yours,

" ENQUIRER."

To the Editor of Tlz~ Slzirburtlian.
Dear Sir,

At the best of times the captain of games does not have a very light task,
but his position becomes an unenviable one when it is interfered with by
numbers of people who have nothing to do with school games and do not
know many of the rules.
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[We have received the following notice which we print as
requested.]

CLIMBING MOUNT EVEREST.

THE NEW 1924- EXPEDITION ORGANISED BY
THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

AND THE ALPINE CLUB.

The third Mount Everest Expedition will shortly leave
London to make another and, it is expected, successful attempt
to conquer the world's highest mountain. Every British boy
will be greatly interested in this great sporting adventure, and
an opportunity occurs by which it will be possible for well
wishers to get into touch with the mountaineers and explorers.
A message bearing the special pictorial stamp of the Expedition
will be sent from the actual slopes of the mountain to anv boy
who will write his name on a plain postcard and encldse it,
with two penny stamps to cover cost, in an envelope addressed
to Captain ]. B. L. Noel, the Expedition's photographer, at
Empire House, Piccadilly, London, \lv'.I. Envelopes must be
plainly marked" Everest Stamp."

HOUSES.

'. The School House (a).
lames', CJ1rteis', Wood's, \Vhitehead's, Wildman's, Cirey's (h).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King'S, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

O'Banlon's (h).

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.),



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirburnian

should be made to the Publishers
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co., Ltd.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions should be

sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publi~ation should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirbur1tian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirburniall l:annot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be' continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


